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Pterodactyle's place in nature appears to be side by side with

the birds, between the reptiles and mammals, thus :

—

Mammalia

Reptilia.

XXXVIII.

—

On the Developmental History of the Nematode

Worms. By Rudolph Leuckart*.

The investigations and discoveries of the last few years have in

many respects modified our notions on the particulars of para-

sitic life, and enriched our knowledge with a great number of

important details. Of many parasites, even of man, we have

now the entire life-history clearly before us. But there still

remain many gaps in our observations; and these are nowhere

so great and so serious as in the group of the Nematoda, or

Roundworms,
Our present knowledge of the life-history of these parasites

(with the exception of the Gordiacei, which are parasitic only in

the lower animals) is pretty nearly limited to what has been

ascertained by Virchow, Zenker, and myself with regard to the

Trichina. At any rate the Trichina are the only (true) Nema-
toda whose natural history is known in all phases, and through

all migrations.

In the same way as the other known Entozoa, the Trichina

live under different conditions and in different animals in their

young and adult states. In order to arrive at sexual maturity,

they must pass from the muscle of one bearer into the intestine

of another ; from rats and mice they migrate into cats and pigs,

and from the latter find their way again into their former hosts.

That man and other mammals occasionally come within the

developmental cycle of the Trichina is to be regarded, in a

helminthological point of view, as merely accidental, notwith-

standing its fatal significance. The intercalation of these or-

ganisms represents to a certain extent a collateral course, which

is just as unimpoi-tant for the circulation of the Trichina as the

occurrence of Cysticerci in the muscles of rats or dogs in the

life-history of the Tapeworms of man, which primarily requires

only the interchange with the pig or the ox.

* Translated by W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. &c., from a copy of the paper in

the 'Archiv fiir Heilkunde,' Band ii. pp. 195-235, communicated by the

author.
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Notwithstanding all analogies with the other Entozoa, and

especially with the Tapeworms just mentioned, the Ti'ivhiiue

diverge in their comportment in this respect : the muscle-

TrichincB, which may be compared to the Cysticerci of mascles,

regularly originate by self-infection in the bearer of the sexually

mature intestinal Trichince, whilst the development of the Cysti-

cerci usually requires infection from without. In other words,

the embryos from which the u\\\%c\q,- Trichince are produced mi-

grate in the host of their parents ; while the germs of the Cysti-

cerci quit their oiiginal host and pass into another species of

animal. In the complete development of the Tcenice, therefore,

three different bearers usually co-operate, while that of the Tri-

chince in gencr;ii only require two.

But the diiierence here indicated is by no means of primary

importance. So little is it such, indeed, that not unfrequently

the two i'oiins of worms completely change their parts. Just as

we know that embryos of Trichina introduced from without

become further developed, under certain circumstances, in the

muscles even of other animals, so also is it sufficiently well

known that the bearer of a Tcenia solium not unfrequently ac-

quires Cysticerci by self-infection. That this does not more

commonly take place, notwithstanding the development of the

embryos while still in the body of the parent, is explained by

the presence of a firm egg-capsule, which requires the action of

the juices of the stomach to set free its vagrant inmate. For

their further development the germs of Tcenia must pass the

stomach (which, of course, can only occur exceptionally in man),

whilst the embryos of Trichina, which are produced without egg-

shells, start upon their migration immediately from the intestine.

According to my observations, however, there are numerous
Nematoda in which the emigration of the embryos from the

original host not only occurs regularly (which is by no means
the case with the TrichincB), but even constitutes a necessary

preliminary to further development.

In the mucous membrane of the stomach of the cat there lives

a viviparous Strongylide worm hitherto overlooked [Ollulunus

tricuspis, mihi*), which measures scarcely more than 1 millim.

* I append the following diagnosis to characterize this worm, which is

by no means rare :

—

Ollulanus tricuspis, n. gen. et n. sp. —Small, rather thick worms, with a

beaker-shaped or poculiforra chitinous coating of the mouth-cavity.
Pharynx sUghtly muscular, of granular a])pearauce. In the males
two short and stout, nearly straight s])icula, and a bilobed caudal

hood, each of the lateral wings of which contains si.x ribs. Female
with three caudal ])oints. Vulva at some distauce before the anus;
uterus simple.
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in length, and produces young of comparatively quite colossal size

(0*3 niillim.). Tiie worms are usually found in considerable

numbers together, both embryos and fully-developed organisms,

so that the mucous membrane usually appears reddened and is

often covered with small ecchymoses. The embryos, however, re-

main only for a short tiuie in the dwelling-place of their parents.

They quit the stomach, part of them passing directly out with

the excrements, whilst part migrate, in the manner of the embryos
of Trichina, into the body of their host. The coat of the pleura,

the diaphragm, liver, and lungs of the infected cats are sprinkled

with a greater or less number of small cysts, each of which encloses

one or more embryos. The wall of the capsule has the texture of

connective tissue, and is so thick as not unfrequently to measure

three or four times the diameter of the internal space. If several

worms are present in the same capsule, each of them has its own
cavity, which, however, it does not in general completely fill with

its convolutions. These capsules are most frequent in the lungs,

where they sometimes produce the appearance of a regular miliary

tuberculosis, and give rise to a more or less widely diffused in-

flammation. (On one occasion I examined a cat which had evi-

dently died in consequence of this inflammation.) The bloody

bronchial mucus usually contains considerable numbers of mobile

embryos, whilst the muscles and other organs (as also the blood)

are free from them.

The organization of the embryos is very characteristic ; indeed

the earliest states of the Nematoda in general are by no means
so uniform and concordant in structure as is generally supposed.

Their bodies measure about 0'3 millim. and are of the same thick-

ness throughout (0*015 millim. with a length of 0"32 millim.).

The tail (reckoned from the anal orifice) is short and furnished

with an S-shaped point, which is distinctly marked and projects

towards the ventral surface over the end of the strong chitinous

band running along the sides of the body (on the future so-

called lateral line). The oesophagus constitutes nearly half of the

entire intestinal tract, and contains a number of clear vesicles in

its clavate posterior extremity. The commencement of the genital

organs is small and placed on the ventral side, behind the middle

of the intestine.

From the analogy of the Trichina, we should now expect that

these embryos would be developed in the capsules of their bearer

into larval intermediate forms. But nothing of the kind takes

place. Not only do we never observe any further development

of them in the cats, but we speedily ascertain that sooner or later

they are destroyed. The encapsuled worms gradually lose their

mobility and their transparent appearance; they become granular,

and finally decompose into an oval or roundish mass, which en-
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closes an oil-drop and may readily be mistaken for an egg or

yelk-mass.

Encapsulation in the interior of the first host is consequently

in this case an accidental phenomenon, and by no means the in-

troduction to a further metamorphosis as in the Trichina. This

belongs, in the present parasite, rather to the embryos only which

emigrate through the intestine and bronchi.

As I could not manage to keep these embryos alive for any

length of time in watei" or moist earth, even with addition of ex-

crement or bronchial mucus, I administered them, with bread, to

a mouse. I hoped to be able in this way to cause the further de-

velopment of the young worms; and in this I was not deceived.

On examining my experimental animal six weeks after the com-

mencement of the experiment, I found, in the very first fragment

of muscle which I placed under the microscope, a round worm
rolled up in the manner of Trichina, enclosed in a capsule about
0"3 millim. in diameter, which proved on closer examination to

be a second developmental form of my worm. Then wherever

I sought for them in the muscles of the trunk I found the same

worms, but most abundantly in the regions of the neck and

breast ; a few also occurred in the heart and oesophagus and even

in the loose connective tissue permeated by fat between the

organs of the neck, although elsewhere they might be looked for

in vain except in the striped muscles. The total number of

the parasites in the body of my experimental animal must have

been many hundreds.

On a superficial examination the capsules resembled those of

Trichina, but they were all round or only a little elongated.

When they were closely examined,howevcr,many other differences

were detected. In place of the structure so characteristic of the

Trichina, the wall of" the cyst here presented nothing but a closely

interlaced, firm and tough connective tissue, which was sur-

rounded by growing nuclear structures, and enclosed innumer-

able granular cells (0-025 millim.), which were constantly pushed

to and fro by the movements of the convolute worm. At the

poles of the cyst a yellowish pigment was deposited in the

nucleate tissue which was here particularly accumulated ; and
this pigment sometimes extended over the whole capsule. Here
and there single fat-masses were also seen at this point.

Except in its dimensions (length O'S, breadth 004 millim.)

the enclosed worm showed an unmistakeable similarity to the

embryos above described. This applies especially to the form of

the body and the structure of the intestinal canal[; only the

pharynx has already a muscular texture (even to the posterior ex-

tremity), and the intestine is of a brownish colour. The walls

of the body are of considerable thickness, and contain numerous
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clear nuclei in tlieir deeper layers, whilst the cuticle is distinctly

annulated. The truncated extremity of the head exhibits the

most singular comportment; it bears a roundish chitinous disk,

usually somewhat drawn in, from the middle of which the funnel-

shaped mouth originates ; at a short distance behind the lip-

like projecting margin of the head there stand some small pa-

pilliform prominences. The commencement of the genital organs

measures 0'017 millim.

From the want of sufficient material, I have been unable as

yet to trace the conversion of this larval form step by step into

the sexually mature animal. I have, hitherto, been able to make
only a single experiment, and this has scarcely done more than

prove the fact that my worms fall out of their capsules in the

alimentary canal of the cat, and remain alive for a long time.

When I examined my experimental animal eight days after it had
been fed with the flesh of the infected mouse, I found the young
worms, not indeed in the stomach, but in the caecum and colon.

They were not numerous, and presented no perceptible change

—

a circumstance that almost leads me to suppose that they were

not yet sufficiently mature for conversion into the sexual animal.

Our Ollulanus, however, is by no means the only Strongylide

worm with a change of hosts. To all appearance there are a

great number of forms which behave exactly in the same way,

except that in them the migration of the embryos in the interior

of the first bearer disappears, and the intermediate host is also

different. This I sup])ose to be the case especially with Stron-

gylus commutatus from the lungs of rabbits and hares, as also

with /S. rufescens, a species hitherto unknown, which I have

discovered, together with S.filaria, in the lungs of the sheep*,

and, indeed, because their embryos agree almost completely

with those of Ollulanus. The only difference existing in them
consists in the caudal point (projecting over the lateral chi-

tinous bands) being straight. In both cases t the embryos are

developed in multitudes together in the finer branches of the

bronchi and their terminal dilatations, where they cause a more
or less widely diffused inflammation, with phenomena of hepa-

* The characters of this species, the name of which is derived from the
shimmering through of the brown intestine, are as follows : —Head un-
armed, with three small li])s and a short oesophagus. Thin ; the female
almost sjjan-long, the male shorter. The vulva immediately in front of
the anus ; in the uterus only a few ova in segmentation. Tl t caudal hood
of the male short, with thick ribs and two long and rather strongly curved
spicula.

t Here also evidently belong the " Anguillulidae " of the lungs of the
hare, observed by Sollmanu (Beilage No. 11 of the Coburger Zeitung,

1865), which, from his statements, must have been very abundant in

Thui'ingia during the last two years.
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tization, not unfrequently malcinj^ portions of half an inch in

diameter perfectly impermeable.

The ova ai-e deposited in segmentation and possess their shells,

which are perforated by the embryos when their development is

complete. There is no doubt that these embryos emigrate, as

they are not only met with in the bronchial mucus (often tinged

with blood), but may also be traced up into the trachea.

Unfortunately I can say nothing as to the subsequent destiny

of the embryos. My leading experiments with them have all

failed. I should, however, suppose that after emigration the

young worms penetrate into mollusca or insects*, are developed in

them for a certain period, and then, when their bearer is acci-

dentally taken up with food, find their way from the mouth into

the lungs.

At present I also think we may assume the same to be the

case with the Strongylus filaria of our sheep f, which in many
seasons is so abundant as considerably to thin our flocks. This

worm inhabits especially the bronchial ramifications of medium
diameter, in which, according to its numbers, it sometimes pro-

duces merely a catarrhal affection, and sometimes a state of in-

flammation,which not unfrequently diffuses itself over a great part

of the lung and causes death. In the frothy mucus which fills

the bronchi and trachea innumerable embryos are found, some
of them still enveloped in the capsides in which they were born.

They are distinguished from the previously described forms by

the obtuseness of their caudal extremity (the absence of the

above mentioned point), the shortness of the oesophagus, and the

presence of a small knot which projects outwardly in the vicinity

of the mouth. The size is also rather larger (0-54 millim.).

In moist earth the embryos remain alive for some time, some
of them even for several wrecks. They take no nourishment, and do

not grow, but nevertheless undergo a change of skin in from eight

to fourteen days ; by this, however, they are scarcely perceptibly

altered, except that the caudal extremity becomes somewhat
sharper, and the buccal knot is reduced in size. Most of the

embryos die during the change of skin ; and even those few which

survive it appear to close their lives soon afterwards. An attempt

to infect a lamb with the moulting worms failed, as also did

the transference of the bronchial mucus abundantly thronged

with embryos, which was effected at different times upon four

sheep. The widely diffused supposition of the contagiousness of

* In many insects, especially dung-beetles, we meet with asexual Nema-
tode worms, which might easily belong to the developmental cycle of some
Strongylide.

t Not only of the sheep, but also occasionally, as I have observed, of

the roebuck and fallow deer.
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verminous pneumonia (proceeding from Strongylus filaria) must

therefore be without foundation*.

The immigration of the young worms into their definitive host

appears to take place only when they have grown to at least twice

their original length ; at least I conclude so from the analogy

of OUulanus. The smallest specimens observed by me measured

3-5 millims. They were found several times in the trachea of

healthy sheep, and were not yet sexually developed. When their

length has increased to 9-12 millims. the worm is found in the

interior of the lung. Sometimes they appear to die even in this

stage ; at least I once found in the lung of a sheep a number of

small, tubercle-like knots, each surrounded by a space of hepa-

tized tissue, and enclosing a dead and coiled up Strongylus of

the above-mentioned size.

With regard to the development of the last-mentioned

Strongylide worms, I have been compelled to confine myself to

mere suppositions ; in other cases I have again been fortunate

in my experiments.

Thus, especially, I have succeeded in tracing experimentally

the entire developmental history of the so-called Hooded Worm
[CucuUanus elegans). The worm, which in the developed state

measures about 20 millims. in length, lives in the intestine and

pyloric appendages of the perch, and is so abundant as to be

found in nearly every specimen of the fish. Among its most

important distinctive characters is, as is well known, its posses-

sion of a horny buccal funnel equally remarkable for its size and

the elegance of its markings —an organ which is also certainly

met with elsewhere in the family StrongylidcB, but in a different

form.

The female CucuUani produce living young, which escape

from the egg-capsules whilst still within the body of the parent,

and, in large specimens, may be found in many thousands in

the sexual passages. Unlike the embryos of the other Strongy-

lidce, they are furnished with a long subulate caudal extremity,

which measures nearly one-third of the total length of the body

(0-4 millira.), and possesses an extraordinary mobility. In a state

of repose the animals are usually bowed or rolled up spirally

;

several of them may also not unfrequently be seen adhering to-

gether by their tails and making powerful jerking movements.

The cuticle is uncommonly firm, and distinctly ringed, and cha-

racterized by a hump-hke thickening on each side at the level of

the anus. A similar thickening is observed on the dorsal mar-

* It is also opposed to the fact that the young embryos (as also in S.

commutatus and S. rufescens) never undergo any further metamorphosis

in their birthplace.

Arm. ^- Mag. N. Hist. Ser. ;5. VoLxvil 22
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gin of the buccal orifice; but the latter projects far more dis-

tinctly, and is also larger. The CEsophagus is still free from the

subsequent division into the muscular and glandular portions.

The beaker-shaped armature of the mouth is also wanting ; in

its place there is only a short and narrow chitinous tube leading

into the interior.

The further development of the embryos takes place in the

little CycUypes which inhabit our waters in such quantities (more

rarely in the larvse of the dragonflies). Within a few hours of

the transference of these animals into the aquaria stocked with

the young worms, a few immigrants may be found in their in-

terior. The number increases in course of time up to several

dozens ; indeed 1 once found thirty-four young Cucullani toge-

ther in a Cyclops of only moderate size. The worms, owing to

the toughness of their cuticle, can resist the action of the water

for a long time (for single embryos may be seen moving about

briskly in the mud a fortnight after their introduction) ; hence
their immigration may take place with tolerable certainty even

in freedom.

From the presence of the boring-tooth on the upper lip, it

might be supposed that the immigration takes place directly

through the external integuments, as in the case of the Cercario'

;

but, as far as I have been able to observe, this is not the case.

The embryos are rather taken up through the mouth of the

Cyclops. They are first seen in the intestine, and only sub-

sequently in the body-cavity, where they twist about briskly for

a time between the muscular cords and the intestines.

Gradually, however, this movement becomes slower. The
worm increases in length (to 06 millim.) and diameter, and
after a certain period (in summer within three days; in winter

later) undergoes a change of skin, after which it exchanges its

previous slender form at once for a plump one. On closer ex-

amination, moreover, many differences from its previous struc-

ture are detected. Thus the boring-tooth disappears with the

old skin, and the tail is reduced nearly to one-half of its previous

length. The oesophagus has become divided, by a stronger de-

velopment of its posterior half, into two sections differing from
each other even histologically, and which constitute almost one-

third of the whole intestinal canal (elsewhere of a deep brown
colour). The outer walls of the body have also increased con-

siderably in thickness, although the cuticle is perhaps thinner

than before.

After the worms have remained in this state for some time, a

new change takes place in them. This is the preparation for

the formation of the buccal cup. The rounded anterior extremity

of the oesophagus which issues outward through a short, funnel-
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shaped chitinous tube, separates at the circumference of the latter

from the adherent parenchyma and gradually retracts itself more
and more. The cavity which is thus produced in front of tlse

oesophagus has at tirst, of course, the form of a meniscus; and it

retains this as long as the funnel-shaped chitinous tube which

unites the oesophagus with the buccal orifice persists ; but when
the latter breaks up on the approach of the next change of skin

and the oesophagus sinks in posteriorly, the cavity becomes deeper

and more globular in its form. Its inner surface then becomes

clothed with a chitinous lamella, which, on the walls of the buccal

orifice, passes over continuously into the new cuticle formed

beneath the old one, and, after the casting of the latter, speedily

acquires a yellowish brown colour. This covering is, however,

quite distmct from the future buccal cup ; it is not only smaller •

but also furnished with a different sculpture. Even after its

second change of skin our worm is certainly not yet the definitive

Cucullanus. It is much smaller (at the utmost 0"8 millim.) and

has no sexual differentiation. The sexual organs, scarcely larger

than in the embryo, consist of a simple bean-shaped body, which

is attached to the ventral wall immediately in front of the middle

of the chyle-intestine. On the abbreviated caudal extremity

the worms bear three small points, which subsequently (after the

sexual differentiation) are found only in the female individuals.

In summer I have sometimes observed the stages of develop-

ment here described within six days after the infection of the Cy~

dopes, while in winter three weeks not unfrequently elapse before

they are completed. To all appearance, however, the parasitism of

these animals is very fatal to their host ; almost all the infected

Cyclopes are observed to die soon after the completion of the

developmental processes above described. At the same time it

must be borne in mind that, in the small aquaria of the ex-

perimenter, the parasites penetrate into their hosts in far greater

numbers than would ever be the case in the open water.

The last phase of development is only passed through in the

interior of the final host. The young Cucullmii, in the form of

small asexual worms with a simply sculptured buccal cup, are taken

up by the perch with its food (the Cyclopes), when they grow
rapidly and at the next change of skin cast off their previous

larval characters ; at the same time the sexual differentiation

takes place, carrying the animals quickly towards their perfect

maturity. Within ten days or a fortnight after their transfer

into the intestines of the perch, the young Cucullani must have

already effected their copulation.

When we glance over the life-history of the Cucullanus as here

briefly described, we again find in it essentially (and still more
completely than in the Trichincs and Ollulani) the same picture

32*
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that has ah-eady been revealed to us by former observations for

other groups of Entozoa. Wesee the brood of the Cucullanus,

hke that of the Tapeworm, quitting the bearer of their parent

in the embryonic form ; we see them migrate into an inter-

mediate host, whilst here approach their later structure by trans-

formations of various kinds, and finally attain their complete

development after their transfer to their definitive host.

There can be no doubt that in a considerable number of Ne-

matode worms the life-history is exactly as in Cucullanus, and

that this is the case not only in the family Sti'ongylidce, as above

indicated, but also in other families, especially in that of the

Ascarid(B.

In the mesenteric covering of the stomach and intestines of

.the mole we not unfrequently meet with pedunculated flat cap-

sules, l"5-2 millims. in diametei-, which enclose a thread-worm,

8-10 millims. in length, usually rolled into a flat spiral. This

worm is an Ascaris {A. incisa, auctt.), but an Ascaris with un-

developed sexual organs, and with a boring-tooth near the three

tubercular buccal papillae. This boring-tooth was probably

possessed by the worm in its embryonic state, and perhaps was

employed by it in its wanderings in the interior of the mole.

Its retention after the formation of the lips (which must take

place very early, as I have seen them in young animals only

1 millim. in length, with a capsule 0*4 millim. in diameter)

seems to indicate that it will also be subsequently required.

Perhaps, after the passage of the worm into its definitive host,

it may use this tooth to break through the firm capsule which

at this time envelopes it. The animal which constitutes this

definitive host is at present unknown; but we may easily sup-

pose it to be some of the numerous rapacious animals which

prey upon the mole. In fact, the owls, buzzards, and other

predaceous birds harbour in their intestines a round worm [A.

depressa, auctt.), which, notwithstanding the more complicated

structure of its buccal organs, may readily represent the deve-

loped form of Ascaris incisa. The two forms agree especially in

this respect —that they possess at the commencement of the

chyle-intestine a csecal diverticulum directed forward, which is

usually wanting in the Ascarides of the Mammalia. I have,

however, been unsuccessful in my attempts to develope A. incisa

in the buzzard ; but I had only a single bird at my disposal for

this experiment, and moreover the buzzard may not be the

animal.

Perfectly similar encapsuled and asexual Nematode worms,

with lips and boring-tooth, occur in numerous marine fishes,

sometnnes in the liver, but also sometimes (e. g. in the Torsk)

in the muscles. As some of these are of considerable size (some
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more than 1 inch), and they often occur in great numbers, they

have long been known and introduced in various parts of the

helminthological system under different names {Filaria piscium,

Ascaris capsularis, Sic). They belong (as indeed is proved by

the varying form and size of the boring-tooth) to several diflferent

species, and may be developed, in predaceous fishes, sea-birds,

seals, and dolphins, into well-known Ascarides (perhaps A. aucta,

A. spiculigera, A. osculata, &c.). At any rate, the final develop-

ment, as in Cucullanus, only takes place after their transference

to another host.

That the intermediate form of Cucullanus is free, and not

encapsuled like the young Ascarides just mentioned, can hardly

be regarded as an important distinction between them. This

depends rather upon the nature of the host and of the organ

inhabited than upon the peculiarities of the parasite, as we shall

see immediately from another example.

In Cucullanus (and probably also in A. incisa, &c.) a trans-

formation takes place in the embryos during their residence in

the intermediate bearer. They do not grow, but change their

structure, especially that of the mouth. But this is not always

the case throughout the Nematoda.
We can hardly examine an example of the bleak {Leuciscus

alburnus), so common in our brooks, without finding in the

mesentery and liver numerous small capsules (up to 1 mUlim. in

diameter), each of which encloses a young roundworm. It

is probably the worm referred ,to in Diesing^s ' Systema Hel-

minthum' as a Trichina {T. cyprinorum). It varies in size

from 0-6 to nearly 2 millims., but otherwise presents the same

characters —a slender body, short tail, wide mouth wjth a

strongly prominent boring-tooth on the ventral side^ £tnd a

muscular pharynx with a long glandular caecum. The only

difference that I could detect between the smaller and larger

specimens consisted in the last-mentioned csecum, which is less

developed, not only absolutely but relatively, in the smaller

worms ; so that it may readily be supposed to have been deve-

loped from the posterior end of the oesophagus only after immi-

gration into the bleak. But that the worm undergoes no other

changes is certain ; the characters above indicated are found not

only in the largest specimens, but also in those which have died

in their capsules, the number of which is usually by no means

small.

As to the course taken by the worms in their immigration

there can be no doubt, when we find that they are by no means

rare even in the intestine of the bleak. And we do not meet

only with small worms in this situation, but also with half-grown

animals of 1 millim. and more, which sufiiciently proves that
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theii- stay in the intestine not unfrequently extends beyond the

tnne necessary for passage.

But the bleak is not the only bearer of these young Nematoda.

I have also found them in the pike, and that under circumstances

which lead me to assume with almost perfect certainty that they

are the young forms of Ascaris acus, which is well known to be

so abundant in this fish.

Beneath the mucous membrane of the stomach of the above-

mentioned animal we not unfrequently observe white spots, of

larger or smaller size, produced by an aggregation of cells, and

which are probably nothing but altered glandular sacs*. Each
of these cell-masses contains an example of the young round-

worm just described, and, according to its size, sometimes a

small one (O'G millim.), sometimes a larger one (up to 2'5 mil-

lini.). But, besides the encapsuled specimens, free ones are also

found, creeping about quickly upon the mucous membrane of

the stomach and in the intestine, some of which have attained

to a much larger size. In the intestine I have found specimens

9 millims. in length; whilst in the stomach none were ever more

than 5 millims. These larger specimens were indeed always

sexually immature, but were still distinctly Ascarides, and could

hardly be anything but the common Ascaris of the pike {A.

acus). The boring-tooth and the wide buccal aperture which

occur in the smaller worms had been lost, and replaced by the

large lip-like projections which were formed beneath the old

chitinous skin in the circumference of the former buccal cavity

(as could be distinctly traced in animals of about 3 millims.).

The preceding observations sufficiently prove that our worm
is the larva of an Ascaris which undergoes a further develop-

ment in the intestinal canal of the pike. In the bleak the worm
retains its original larval organs, although even here it consider-

ably increases in size. But whether this growth be necessary

for the further development of the worm in the pike seems at

the first glance almost doubtful, as specimens of very different

sizes occur even in the latter ; but, independently of the fact that

the small worms are almost always found imbedded in the mu-
cous membrane of the stomach, and very rarely free, it seems

probable that these smaller forms commence another migration

after their transfer to their definitive bearer, instead of being

directly and continuously converted into Ascarides.

That similar phenomena occur elsewhere among the Nematoda
is proved by an observation which I have made upon the so-

called TrichincB of the mole. I premise that these so-called

* In the frog, also, numerous capsules of Nematoda are to be found in

tlie walls of the stomach and rectum ; and these are probably produced
from altered glandular sacs.
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Trichina; are not only " very probably not the same that we find

in the pig," but that they have nothing at all to do with the

Trichinae, but are rather very probably young Ascarides. More-

over the worms do not occur only in the muscular tissue, but,

as Herbst has already correctly indicated, just as frequently in

other structures, especially the lungs and liver, and indeed so

universally that one can hardly examine a mole without finding

more or less numerous specimens in it. In the last-mentioned

organs the presence of the worms betrays itself, even to the

most superficial examination, by the fact that here each of them
lies in a tuberculoid knot formed by an aggregation of granular

cells, and constantly surrounded in the lung by a small area of

hepatized pulmonary tissue. On the other hand, I have never

seen the worms of the muscles encysted thus, but always free in

the interior of altered muscular fibres ; for it is in this light that

we must regard the tubes, filled with granular matter and en-

closing the worms, which are imbedded between the other, nor-

mal muscular fibres. Where the worm, with its more or less

tortuous body, lies, this tube usually presents a larger or smaller

dilatation, or perhaps, more correctly, a series of four or five

alternate small dilatations, which correspond with the curves of

the body and change with every movement of the animal. And
these movements are so little obstructed that the worm creeps

along for a considerable distance in the tube in either direction

with its (obtuse) cephalic extremity in front, and even frequently

turns about and returns upon its previous path. During this

process the granular contents of the tube are displaced and

pushed aside. In certain places we may see in the interior of

the tube a distinct impression of the body, but this, appa-

rently, only where the worm has stayed for some time. During

the ordinary movements, the granular contents flow together at

once behind the advancing worm, so as to form a continuous

mass. With the exception of its contents, the muscular tube is,

however, entirely unaltered ; we observe neither a thickening of

the sarcolemma, nor even an increase of the surrounding areolar

tissue, such as is observed in the vicinity of the Trichince and

Ollulani of the muscles.

With the exception of an inconsiderable difference of size

(0-38-0-43 millim.), the worms are all of the same structure.

They are slender, truncated anteriorly, furnished with a tuber-

cular boring-tooth on the lower lip, and with a short, conical

tail, the end of which forms a separate short point, as iii many
Strungijlidce. The oesophagus, which is somewhat thickened

posteriorly, is of considerable length, and has a granular texture,

but has no trace of the so-called cellular body occurring in the

Trichince.
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It is clear that, notwithstanding a residence probably of years
in the mole, these animals constantly retain the embryonal
character, and this even more rigidly than the young Ascaris
acus, which grows in its intermediate bearer to as much as four
times its original length. In all probability they remain in the
mole without any alteration at all ; for the above-mentioned dif-

ference of size exists even at the time of their immigration, as

may be readily ascertained from the specimens not unfrequently
found in the contents of the stomach among the remains of half-

digested earthworms and larvse of insects*.

As regards the parentage of these worms, I can only add to

the supposition already indicated, that they appear to have no
genetic relationship with the sexually mature Nematode worms
which live in the mole. It is evident that their residence in the
mole is only temporary, and intended to facilitate their trans-

ference into other animals. Starting from this point of view, I

fed two young buzzards, taken from the nest, with several moles
every day, for three weeks, and in this way most certainly trans-

ferred many thousands of the worms into their intestines. My
hope of seeing the worms further developed in their new hosts
was indeed disappointed ; but, on the other hand, I found the
lungs and liver of both the animals (especially their peripheral

portions) sprinkled with innumerable small tubercles, each of

which, as in the moles fed for experiment, contained a small

roundworm. As these little worms agreed in every detail (size,

form, and internal structure) with the above-described young
forms, I do not hesitate to refer to the experiment made for the

explanation of the phenomenon, and to affirm that the parasites

in question, after their transfer into the new host, recommenced
their migration f, as I have already endeavoured to show is

* The stomachal mucous membrane of the mole contains another young
Nematode form, of 073 millim., with a rounded head (witliout a boring-
tooth) and a caiulal point, from the base of which two smaller points ])ro-

jec't. The internal sti-ucture shows no essential difference from that of the
form above described ; but this similarity of course does not suffice for the
assumjition of a genetic connexion. The so-called Trichina of the earth-
worm, which occur in great quantities free in the contents of the stomach
of the mole, have nothing to do with these worms. They are rapidly de-
stroyed in the stomach of the mole, without any trace of fm-ther develop-
ment. One earth-worm, however, harbours several species of Nematoda,
and especially, besides the common so-called Anguillula {Rhabdites) lum-
brici, which, notwithstanding its pharyngeal armature, has probably con-
tributed most to the confusion with Trichince, two young forms with which
I am unacquainted.

t With this Herbst's statement also agrees —namely, that in his experi-

ments with " trichinous " moles' flesh, in pigeons, magpies, and weasels,

he found the worms administered in the muscles and other organs. (Nach-
richten von der G. A. Universitat zu Gottingen, 1852, No. 12.)
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probably the case also with the smaller specimens of the young

Ascaris acus. That I have detected the same worm- capsules in

buzzards with no precedent experimental feeding cannot be

urged in opposition to my conclusion, as their number was

constantly comparatively small, even in decidedly older animals.

I have, however, never met with parasites in the muscles of my
buzzards.

The tuberculoid knots consisted of a thin envelope of con-

nective tissue and an aggregation of cells of considerable size,

the elements of which were united in the immediate vicinity of

the worm to form a finely coherent mass, of irregular form and

opaque texture. It was remarkable that each cyst (at least in

the lungs) was close to a distinct vessel, and sometimes so firmly

united to it that it was difficult to separate them. Whether

this peculiarity justifies us in supposing that the migration of

the worms is effected through the blood-vessels I will leave un-

decided; but it appears to me that the circumstance that the

capsules were generally appended, not to the capillaries, but to

the smaller arteries, is scarcely in favour of such an assump-

tion.

The worms of the muscles of the mole, therefore, present us

with an example of a Nematode larva which retains its original

embryonic structure notwithstanding its residence in an inter-

mediate bearer, and also resembles an embryo in this respect

—

that it recommences its wanderings even after accidental immi-

gration into a second intermediate bearer.

These are conditions with which we have not yet become

acquainted in other groups of Helmintha; but these are not

the only peculiarities in the life-history of the Nematoda. To

my great astonishment, I have convinced myself, in the course

of my investigations, that there are also Nematoda which are

developed without intermediate bearers^.

Among these forms is a small Strongylide which is by no

means rare in the intestinal canal of the dog; it is nearly allied

to Ancylostomum duodenale of the human subject, and is known

to zoologists under the name of Dochmius trigonocephalus. Like

Cucullanus (and Ollulanus), it possesses a horny mouth-armature,

of cup-like form and complicated structure, with the help of

which it nibbles at the intestinal villi of its host.

The ova of this roundworm, which are usually expelled during

the first stages of segmentation, are developed in damp situations

in a few days (three to four in summer, four to six in winter)

* A few months ago, I published a statement of my (first and imperfect)

observations ou the development of Dochmius, Ascaris nigrovenosa, and

Cucullanus, in the ' Nachrichten von der K. Gesellsch. der Wiss. zu Gcit-

tingeu,' 1865, No. 8.
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into little worms, 0-34 millim. in length, which, on the conclu-

sion of their embryonic development, immediately break thi-ough

the outer capsule of the egg, and move about briskly in the

mud. Without a knowledge of their parentage, we should refer

them to the free Anguillulidce or, rather, Rhabditidce. Like these,

they possess a simple, narrow and short, chitinous buccal tube,

which is followed immediately by a long muscular pharynx, the

posterior bulbous enlargement of which contains three flapping

chitinous teeth, of conical form. The anterior half of the pha-

rynx also forms a dilatation, but this possesses a more elongated

cylindrical form. The body is rather compressed, somewhat
diminished in front, and drawn out behind into a long and
slender tail, the tip of which is separated in the form of a distinct

appendage.

Moreover not only the stinicture, especially of the pharyngeal

section, but also the mode of life, reminds one of the species of

Rhabdifu. The animals feed and grow, and change their skins,

as if they had to carry on a free existence throughout their

lives.

In about a week the little worms have grown to twice their

original length. Their structure remains essentially the same
as before (with the exception of the loss of the caudal tip, which
is thrown off with the first change of skin), being only changed
in this respect, that the armature of the posterior dilatation of

tlic pharynx has been lost, and the muscular striae which were

previously distinct at this point have made room for some clear

vesicles.

At this stage of development the free life of our worms is

concluded. They indeed remain alive for a long time (some

even for more than two months) in mud and water, but they

undergo no further changes.

From the analogy of the other parasites, we might have ex-

pected that the young Dochmii would now immigrate into an in-

termediate host. But all my experiments made in this direction

produced no result. Sometimes, certainly, the worms were
obsei'ved in small water-snails {Physa) which lived in the same
vessel with them ; but it appears to me that this immigration
was merely accidental, not only because the worms remained
unaltered in the snails, but especially because I have ascertained

by direct experiment that such a migration is not necessary to

bring the worms to their perfect development. I have, in fact,

succeeded in rearing the young worms directly to sexually ma-
ture Dochmii in the intestine of the dog.

In a dog which had been experimented on eight days pre-

viously, the parasites were found nearly unaltered, and, indeed,

all in the stomach, mostly in the cardiac half. The only re-
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markable difference consisted in the posterior pharyngeal dila-

tation (which was previously cordate) having increased consider-

ably in length, and acquired seemingly a granular appearance

in its interior. The chitinous coat of the buccal cavity was some-

what tougher, and the commencement of the genital organ was

enlarged. In front of this two clear vesicles of considerable size

were to be seen —undoubtedly the nuclei of the two colossal

glandular cells situated here in nearly all Strongylida, which
open outwards through the porus excretorius. The worms were

but little increased in size.

A few days later (ten days after transfer) I found a further

stage of development in a dog : this was characterized by a

stouter form and the possession of a chitinous buccal funnel,

and had been produced, like the above-described second develop-

mental form of Cucullanus, from the earlier larval form by a

change of skin. As in CucuUanus, moreover, the structure of

the buccal cup was not the final one. It was scarcely more than

a simple clothing of the funnel-shaped buccal cavity ; whilst the

buccal armature of the mature Dochmius has a rather compli-

cated structure, and is composed of a number of separate skeletal

pieces. Posteriorly, however, the buccal armature was already

continuous with the horny lining of the pharynx. The
sexual distinctions could not yet be made out, the sexual organs,

notwithstanding their increased size, still retaining their primi-

tive organization.

The intermediate stage here described, however, is of but

short duration, and passes without interruption into the mature

stage (in this respect differing from CucuUanus, in which it is

attained within the intermediate host) . Twelve days after the

transfer we see the young animals (now 2 millims. in length)

acquire the definitive Dochmius-iorm by a change of skin. The
buccal cavity is produced behind the provisional funnel, and is

at first clothed only with a thin and colourless coat, which,

however, soon shows that it is composed of separate pieces.

In the course of two more days the young Dochmii measure
3-5 millims. The genital organs are more or less increased, and
in the males even fully developed, although still without mature
seminal corpuscles. The female organs seem to require a longer

time for their development. The ovaries especially, which in

the smaller animals were seated upon the so-called uterus as

short and thin, horn-like diverticula, had already, in the larger

specimens, grown through a considerable portion of the body-

cavity, and formed many loops, without, however, anywhere
attaining their full length or enclosing mature ova.

[To be continued.]


